
JOB OPPORTUNITY 

Posting # 

_____ 
PLEASE QUOTE JOB POSTING # IN THE  SUBJECT LINE 

When required, accommodations for disabilities will be provided, on request.
By submitting your application, you confirm that the information included is accurate and true. Misrepresentation or omission of facts in 

connection with your application may be sufficient cause for dismissal.  

We thank everyone for their interest in Community Living Toronto; however only applicants with the necessary qualifications, experience and education will be contacted for 
an interview. 

Click APPLY and attach an up to date Cover Letter and Resume. 

POSITION:    

REGION:

HOURS OF WORK:

Community Living Toronto, one of the largest agencies of its kind in North America, is a dynamic innovative organization committed 
to a vision of promoting a welcoming community.  As a leader in the field, Community Living Toronto offers supports to over 6,000 
individuals within an intellectual disability as well as support to their families, including residential and day support, assistance with 
employment, community support, early childhood services and respite.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

JOB SUMMARY:

QUALIFICATIONS:

ashley.lawrence
Rectangle

mailto:careers@cltoronto.ca

	Untitled

	Posting: E20-67
	Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree or College Diploma in Digital Media, Communications, Public Relations and Marketing or related field. 3 - 5 years of progressive experience in managing relationships related to marketing projects, writing and managing marketing plans, project management, Web design/writing, social media, photo-editing and desktop publishing required. Software and digital media skills (i.e., Word, Excel, PowerPoint, basic graphic design, websites, social media, Google Analytics, MailChimp). Excellent writing/editing skills and strong sense for design. Ability to work as a team and work well with others who have varying skill sets. Excellent judgment and understanding of political landscape within the Disability Services sector. Ability to set and achieve goals independently. Ability to establish respectful relationships with people who have a developmental disability, which fosters their uniqueness, dignity, rights, and well-being.
	Job Summary: Under the direction of the Public Relations and Marketing Manager, the Public Relations and Marketing Specialist is responsible for the development and execution of the MyDirectPlan marketing strategy.  Coordinates and steers the marketing plan for MyDirectPlan in accordance with the organization’s branding guidelines with a primary objective of increasing the number of registered users. 
	Responsibilities: • Maintains and promotes the MyDirectPlan brand and marketing plan; attends events and meetings related to MyDirectPlan. • Writes, coordinates, and consults on the design of all marketing materials for, MyDirectPlan.• Create and execute event strategy.• Coordinates MyDirectPlans social media presence.• Contributes to improvements and processes related to traffic, conversions, and content.• Provides social media coverage at various events as directed.• Establish, track and analyze marketing metrics to understand user behaviour.• Create and deploy surveys.• Supports marketing of various programs and services of Community Living Toronto, specifically related to fundraising and other   revenue generating activities.• Provides support at Community Living Toronto events.• Attends Disability Sector conferences and events.
	Position: TEMPORARY PUBLIC RELATIONS & MARKETING SPECIALIST(Expected duration of up to two years)
	Region: [Corporate]
	APPLY2: 
	Hours: 37.5 per week


